
GRNITECH ‘PR’ Nocturnal Nailor
GRNITECH ‘PR’ Nocturnal Skipper
GRNITECH ‘PR’ Hardwood Freckles

WLDNITECH GRNITECH GRCH ‘PR’ X Jr.
CH GRNITECH ‘PR’ Rock River Sackett Jr.

GRCH GRNITECH ‘PR’ Hardie’s Bigtime Trixie
GRNITECH GRCH ‘PR’ Sellars’ Trixie

NITECH ‘PR’ Thorn’s Rolex
NITECH ‘PR’ Yadkin River Crowder

GRNITECH ‘PR’ Rock River Sackett
‘PR’ Flynn’s Hustlin Gypsy

‘PR’ Yadkin River Lady
NITECH ‘PR’ Merchant’s Tree Blaster

‘PR’ Hancock’s Yadkin River Bell
‘PR’ Rodarmel’s Bawling Brandy

James or Josh Guy
Monroe, Louisiana

(318) 737-8790 or (318) 345-2753
www.redtidedawgs.com

redtidedawgs@comcast.net

UKC Performance Sire

X Jr./Sackett/
Yadkin River

bred

STUD FEE SPECIAL
$150 - limited time!

(plus shipping or other expenses)
Return service guaranteed

HOW HE HUNTS: Rolex is one of the most balanced hunting dogs you will find.
He will tree coons close or far, hot or cold, and is a hard, stay-put tree dog that
rarely misses. He can get through the woods as fast as smaller, younger dogs.
He has a loud, booming voice that carries deep through the winter woods. He
was a pleasure dog most of his life, but is now an excellent competition dog
that is most often first strike and tree. He will be hunted to GR NITE CH and his
HTX title just to show those who don’t know him what a coon dog he is. 

HOW HE LOOKS: Rolex is one of the nicest looking hounds around and turns
heads wherever he goes. He still looks young at his age, and people every-
where have a hard time believing he is ten. He looks young. He hunts young.

HOW ARE HIS PUPS: He was bred once early in life, with some excellent results
from that litter. He was then hunted and “hidden” most of his life, and not bred
again until fairly recently. These pups have been mostly early starters, hard tree
dogs, good looking and have all had LOUD mouths.

HOW’S HE BRED: Rolex is off WLDNITECH X Jr. on the top (Sackett/Nailor bred).
His bottom side is heavy Yadkin River with a lot of good coon dogs. His dam
was a coon dog with a good mouth and good looking who was directly off of
Sackett, Sr. He should cross well on Harry, Lipper, Wipeout, Coma, Nailor, and
most lines. There are many studs to choose from, but you won’t find many that
are as balanced, accurate, and have a mouth like his. HE IS A COON DAWG!

HOW TO BREED TO HIM: He can be bred live (with negative Brucellosis test), A.I.
at the vet here in Monroe (low cost), or we can ship semen to your location
(additional expenses apply). We have reduced the price on him at least until
he is finished to GR NITE CH to encourage others to pass on his ability while we
still can (with Super Stakes and Performance registration).

ROLEX PUPS AVAILABLE
S.R. Bark/Lipper - $250-$350

To encourage others to carry on his traits, 
we are running a stud fee special this month.

Live/Frozen/Chilled/
A.I. available

Call or visit our website 
for more details.

Live/Frozen/Chilled/
A.I. available

Call or visit our website 
for more details.

ROLEX is a pleasure to hunt with, but he is not just a pleasure dog.
ROLEX wins hunts, but he is not just a competition dog.

ROLEX trees coons … HE IS A COON DAWG!


